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I. Introduction 
 

California is home to about 2.5 million “lawful permanent residents” who are eligible to become 

citizens but have not yet done so, a population equal to about one quarter of all citizenship- 

eligible immigrants in the United States.
1 

Local officials in California can encourage these 

immigrants to naturalize and strengthen their engagement in the civic and political life of their 

communities. When people become citizens, they start to see the country as their own and 

become more active in their communities.
2 

Citizenship strengthens the ties immigrants have to 

their communities and increases their opportunities to participate in the democratic process.
3 

But 

integrating immigrants is a two-way process, one in which newcomers and receiving societies 

work together to build secure, vibrant and cohesive communities.
4
 

 
This paper: 

 

 

• Helps local officials understand the process by which immigrants who are eligible to 

naturalize can become citizens. 

• Discusses the benefits local officials and their communities gain from doing so. 

• Examines the barriers individuals sometimes face in pursuing citizenship. 

• Offers ideas that local officials may consider to determine the needs of community residents. 

• Suggests ways officials may help such immigrants overcome various obstacles to citizenship. 

• Presents an array of options for local officials and their agencies to support and encourage 

lawful permanent residents in the naturalization process. The options are based on a 2012 

survey of California local agency efforts in this area and other Institute for Local 

Government research. 

 
Finally, this paper concludes with ideas and resources local officials can use to engage newly 

naturalized residents in their communities. 

http://www.ca-ilg.org/
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II. Understanding Lawful Permanent Resident Status 
 

“Lawful permanent residents” are foreign 

nationals whom the U.S. government has allowed 

to reside legally and permanently in the United 

States. Sometimes these individuals are referred 

as “lawful permanent residents,” “permanent 

resident aliens” or “green-card holders.” 

 
Lawful permanent residents may live and work in 

the United States, own property, attend public 

schools, colleges and universities, join some 

branches of the armed forces and travel freely 

within and outside the United States. Like other 

immigrants and natives, lawful permanent 

residents must pay local, state and federal taxes. 

 
Federal law provides various routes to legal 

permanent residency.
5 

Although the grant of 

permanent residence may be revoked due to an 

immigrant’s extended absences or commission of 

a crime,
6 

legal immigrants who remain lawfully 

in the United States can maintain their status 

indefinitely. 

 

The Numbers 
 
California’s immigrant population 

constitutes almost 10 million people — 

or 27.2 percent of the state. 

 
See Rob Paral’s Integration Potential of 

California’s Immigrants and their 

Children – New Estimates of Potential 

New Voters at the State, County and 

Legislative District Levels, available at: 

www.robparal.com/downloads/New+I 

mmigrant+Voter+Report_0.pdf. 

(Grantmakers Concerned with 

Immigrants and Refugees, 2008) 

 
About 2.5 million of these immigrants 

are lawful permanent residents. 
—Rob Paral & Associates, Benchmarks 
of Immigrant Civic Engagement. 

Carnegie Corporation of New York. 

July 2010 

 
In general, after five years of continuous residence as lawful permanent residents (the 

requirement is shortened to three years for individuals with a spouse who is already a 

citizen); such persons can apply for naturalization.
7 

(Naturalization means conferring 

citizenship upon a person after birth.) 

http://www.ca-ilg.org/
http://www.robparal.com/downloads/New%2BImmigrant%2BVoter%2BReport_0.pdf
http://www.robparal.com/downloads/New%2BImmigrant%2BVoter%2BReport_0.pdf
http://www.robparal.com/downloads/New%2BImmigrant%2BVoter%2BReport_0.pdf
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Citizenship Eligibility Requirements 
 

In order to qualify for citizenship, a legal permanent resident must: 

 
• Be at least 18 years old at the time of filing the application (known as Form N-400). 

 
• Have been a lawful permanent resident (sometimes referred to as having a valid “green card”) for at 

least five years (or three years if the person is married to a U.S. citizen) at the time of filing the 

application. 
 

• Have maintained continuous residence in the United States for at least five years (or three years if 

married to a U.S. citizen). 
 

• Have been physically present in the United States for at least two and a half years (or one and a half 

years if married to a U.S. citizen). 
 

• Have lived in the state for at least three months prior to submitting the application for citizenship. 
 

• Be able to read, write and speak English, unless the applicant is over 55 years of age and has been a 

permanent resident for 15 years, or is 50 years of age and has been a permanent resident for 20 

years. 
 

• Have a general knowledge of the fundamentals of U.S. history and government. 
 

• Be a person of good moral character willing to abide by the principles of the U.S. Constitution. 

 
If the person served in the U.S. Armed Forces during war, he or she may apply for citizenship without 

first obtaining a green card if he or she was in the United States upon enlistment in the military. Such 

applicants must meet different requirements depending on whether they served during peacetime or a 

period of hostility and if they are currently in active duty or a former military member. 
 

For more information about the pathways to citizenship, the federal government’s United States 

Citizenship and Immigration Services (sometimes referred to by the acronym “USCIS”) offers an online 

Citizenship Resource Center and other web-based resources including Citizenship Through Naturalization, 

the  Path to U.S. Citizenship and A Guide to Naturalization. 

http://www.ca-ilg.org/
http://www.uscis.gov/portal/site/uscis/menuitem.eb1d4c2a3e5b9ac89243c6a7543f6d1a/?vgnextoid=d84d6811264a3210VgnVCM100000b92ca60aRCRD&amp;vgnextchannel=d84d6811264a3210VgnVCM100000b92ca60aRCRD
http://www.uscis.gov/portal/site/uscis/menuitem.eb1d4c2a3e5b9ac89243c6a7543f6d1a/?vgnextoid=d84d6811264a3210VgnVCM100000b92ca60aRCRD&amp;vgnextchannel=d84d6811264a3210VgnVCM100000b92ca60aRCRD
http://www.uscis.gov/portal/site/uscis/menuitem.eb1d4c2a3e5b9ac89243c6a7543f6d1a/?vgnextoid=d84d6811264a3210VgnVCM100000b92ca60aRCRD&amp;vgnextchannel=d84d6811264a3210VgnVCM100000b92ca60aRCRD
http://www.uscis.gov/portal/site/uscis/menuitem.eb1d4c2a3e5b9ac89243c6a7543f6d1a/?vgnextoid=86bd6811264a3210VgnVCM100000b92ca60aRCRD&amp;vgnextchannel=86bd6811264a3210VgnVCM100000b92ca60aRCRD
http://www.uscis.gov/natzguide
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III.  The Benefits of Citizenship to Individuals and 

Communities 
 

U.S. citizenship confers a variety of benefits not only on the individuals who naturalize, but 

also on the communities where they live and work. 

 
A. Benefits to Individuals 

 
One of the primary benefits of becoming a citizen is being able to fully participate in 

democratic processes in the United States. The right to vote is key, of course. Other 

rights include the ability to run for and 

serve in public office 
8 

and participate in the 

jury system. In addition to these formal 

rights accompanying citizenship, upon 

naturalizing, citizens also experience an 

increased sense of connection to their 

communities (discussed in the next 

subsection, “Benefits to Communities”). 

 
As noted in the previous section, citizens 

and lawful permanent residents can apply to 

legalize immediate relatives such as 

children and spouses. The range of relatives 

citizens can apply for is greater than the 

range available to lawful permanent 

residents. Generally, citizen petitions 

receive higher priority for processing than 

those of lawful permanent residents.
9
 

 
Naturalization is often accompanied by 

increased financial security. Legal 

immigrants who naturalize experience an 

increase of about 8 to 11 percent greater 

income than their counterparts who do not 

naturalize
10 

and a 15 percent increase in 

spending power.
11 

In addition, once legal 

permanent immigrants become citizens, 

Citizenship and Civic 
Participation 

 
The data suggest that rather than 

participate in formal civic gatherings, 

noncitizens are more likely to meet with 

neighbors or do favors for someone 

nearby. 

—Current Population Survey Data 
(November 2010: Civic Engagement 

Supplement) analyzed by the California 

Civic Engagement Project, located at the 

Center for Regional Change, University 

of California, Davis, Calif. 

http://regionalchange.ucdavis.edu/ourwor 

k/projects/ucdavis-ccep. 

 
Like citizens, noncitizens also make 

contributions and their involvement in 

community life takes many forms. Often 

their participation is triggered by issues 

that affect the well-being of their 

families. 

—Grantmakers Concerned with 
Immigrants and Refugees, Citizenship 

and Civic Participation. 

www.gcir.org/integration/citizenship 

they become eligible to compete for federal civil service jobs
12 

and positions requiring 

security clearance,
13 

thus becoming more attractive to a wider range of employers. 

 
The data suggest that after naturalization, many citizens may be more economically 

mobile and better able to afford health care and college education. These benefits often 

translate into increased stability and cohesion for immigrants and their families. 

 
Except in certain situations involving fraud, citizenship cannot be taken away — unlike 

legal permanent resident status, which can.
14

 

http://www.ca-ilg.org/
http://regionalchange.ucdavis.edu/ourwork/projects/ucdavis-ccep
http://regionalchange.ucdavis.edu/ourwork/projects/ucdavis-ccep
http://regionalchange.ucdavis.edu/ourwork/projects/ucdavis-ccep
http://www.gcir.org/integration/citizenship
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B. Benefits to Communities 

 
Individuals choose to naturalize for various reasons. Some reasons are practical — 

improving their job prospects or sponsoring family members to become lawful 

permanent residents or citizens of the United States. Other more intangible reasons 

include seeking a sense of belonging and yearning to participate in political and social 

matters.
15

 

 
The right to vote brings with it a sense of belonging, allegiance and rootedness in the 

individual’s new home.
16 

Citizenship also creates stronger ties to communities, which 

can lead to a higher level of involvement in community affairs.
17

 

 
Data from the Current Population Survey

18 
indicate that compared with noncitizens, 

naturalized citizens report higher levels of civic behavior. They are more apt to join 

groups, contact public officials and otherwise become civically involved.
19

 

 
When people understand how their public institutions work, they interact with public 

agencies more efficiently, saving cities and counties time and money.
20

 

 
In addition to greater financial security for individual immigrants and their families, 

citizenship also confers financial benefits on communities where they live.
21 

As 

consumers and taxpayers, new citizens’ wage gains contribute to local economies. They 

spend increased earnings on food, clothing, housing and other consumer goods. Such 

spending stimulates demand in the economy for more products and services that in turn 

create jobs and expand the economy.
22 

In short, increasing the number of immigrants 

who naturalize can be a boon to individuals, their families and the communities where 

they live. 

http://www.ca-ilg.org/
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IV. Hurdles to Naturalization
23

 

 
Why don’t more eligible lawful permanent residents naturalize? The naturalization process 

can be a complicated and arduous undertaking, particularly for people with limited formal 

education and English proficiency. Naturalization applicants must apply to the U.S. 

Citizenship and Immigration Services,
 24 

submit fingerprints, undergo background and 

security checks and also successfully pass English and civics tests. According to the U.S. 

Citizenship and Immigration Services, the national average processing time is currently 

41/2 months.
25

 

 
A. Language and Civics Requirements 

 
For some eligible lawful permanent residents, the required English skills and civics 

requirements can be challenging, particularly for older individuals. Many applicants 

study English for years and still feel insecure about their language skills. In many 

California communities, due to state budgetary changes, English language and 

citizenship preparation classes are not readily available or have long waiting lists.
26 

In 

2009, the state adopted new funding rules allowing K-12 school districts to spend adult 

education money. 
27 

Twenty-two out of 30 of the state’s largest school districts made 

significant cuts to adult education programs, and 40 adult schools closed.
28 

These 

changes have detrimentally affected individuals seeking citizenship. 

 
B. Cost of Application 

 
The application fee may deter some applicants. Although waivers/reductions may be 

sought, the general, nonrefundable government fee is $680.
29 

Each additional family 

member over the age of 18 must pay $680, creating a hefty total that can quickly 

become insurmountable for some low-income families. 
30

 

 
A recent study suggests that fee increases

31 
correlate with a significant decline in the 

naturalization of less-educated and likely lower-income immigrants.
32 

Fee increases 

also result in increased waiting time for naturalization, because it takes longer for an 

individual to save the required amount of money.
33

 

 
C. Cost of Legal Services 

 
Although many naturalization cases are straightforward, some applicants — particularly 

those who are low-income or elderly and need disability or fee waivers — may need or 

want legal help to ensure that their applications are correctly prepared. Others may 

require legal assistance to determine whether an extended absence from the United 

States or a past encounter with law enforcement bars them from applying. Legal 

services in complex cases can mount, and nonprofit organizations often can provide 

affordable services to immigrants in need. 

 
In some rural areas of the state, low-cost qualified legal assistance is not readily 

available and applicants must take time from work to travel and meet with legal service 

providers. The Board of Immigration Appeal (BIA) permits nonprofit organizations to 

http://www.ca-ilg.org/
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apply for accreditation, which allows qualified non-attorneys to become accredited 

representatives authorizing them to represent naturalization applicants. The BIA keeps 

a roster of all accredited organizations and representatives. 
34 

Sometimes, as in 

Littleton, Colorado, BIA-accredited representatives can work for cities. Organizations 

such as the Immigrant Legal Resource Center and the Catholic Legal Immigration 

Network (CLINIC) provide training to assist in the accreditation process.
35

 

 
BIA-accredited representatives are different from unscrupulous immigration form 

preparers who prey on unsuspecting immigrants. Preparers and “notarios”
36 

tend to 

make unrealistic promises, file fraudulent forms and charge steep fees — all of which 

can create significant problems, including deportation, for those seeking naturalization. 

Naturalization applicants must be wary of these fraudulent practitioners.
37 

They have 

become an increasingly serious problem in immigration communities throughout the 

United States.
38

 

 
Local officials can educate their communities about these practices

39 
and provide 

information about legitimate legal services. In addition, local officials can refer cases 

involving fraud and unscrupulous services to the district attorney’s office for 

prosecution. The U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Service has partnerships with local 

agencies (including Fresno and Los Angeles) designed to combat immigration scams.
40

 

 
D. Attitudinal Barriers 

 
In addition to the practical hurdles of applying, some individuals may also face 

emotional barriers or have negative perceptions of government in general. If applicants 

came from turbulent countries as refugees or sought asylum
41 

in the United States, they 

may need to overcome their fear of public institutions or government officials.
42

 

 
E. Other Concerns 

 

In addition, some countries do not recognize dual citizenship.
43 

Citizenship applicants 

may fear that they will lose rights, such as the ability to own property in their country 

of origin. 

http://www.ca-ilg.org/
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V. Determining the Needs of Local Lawful Permanent 

 

 

Residents 
 

A. In General 
 

To determine which local agency activities might be most helpful to those who want to 

naturalize in a given area, an informal community scan can be helpful. This type of 

scan can answer such questions as: 
 

 

• Who are the immigrants, and where do they hail from? How large is the immigrant 

community or communities? What languages do they speak? 
 

• Are they eligible for naturalization, and do they want to naturalize? What types of 

barriers, if any, do they face? 
 

• Do they have access to low-cost legal services? Are reasonably priced legal services 

readily available (or are there backlogs and waiting lists for such services)? Are 

immigrants aware of these services, and are they using them? 

 
Community-based organizations, public schools, adult education programs, colleges, 

universities and congregations can be helpful partners in assessing the needs of a 

community’s immigrants. The networks known and trusted by immigrants themselves 

can be good starting points. 

 
Based on data collected and in partnership with immigrant or immigrant-serving 

groups, local officials can consider how to support and increase naturalization in their 

communities. 

 
B. Sources of Assistance with the Naturalization Process 

 
Another key question is whether immigrants in the community have access to reliable 

and affordable legal assistance to help them with the naturalization process. Are 

community-based organizations available to serve them with the naturalization process? 

 
In California, a variety of nonprofit legal service programs assist immigrants. However, 

these organizations are often backlogged or have long waiting lists. In some rural areas, 

legal services may be limited. 

 
The Online Nonprofit Immigration Legal Services Directory of Pro Bono Net and the 

National Immigration Legal Services Directory provide comprehensive information on 

over 900 free or low-cost legal services organization in all 50 states.
44 

Additional 

resources for Spanish-speaking immigrants include Ciudadania Centers (Citizenship 

Centers) and a hotline operated by the National Association of Latino Elected Officials 

(NALEO) at www.naleo.org. 
 

If no legal services exist in their area, local officials may opt to work with community 

service organizations to recruit lawyers and other volunteers interested in naturalizing 

http://www.ca-ilg.org/
http://www.naleo.org/
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immigrants. The Immigrant Legal Resource Center (www.ilrc.org) offers a curriculum 

that includes ideas for maximizing the success of naturalization efforts.
45 

Their 

materials and training sessions can be useful for local officials and others interested in 

understanding the citizenship process more thoroughly. 
 
 

Legal Services Organizations and Other Resources 

 
This list is not intended to be exhaustive or comprehensive, but provides key resources. 

 
• Immigrant Legal Resource Center 

1663 Mission Street 

San Francisco, CA 94103 

(415) 255-9499 

www.ilrc.org 

 
• National Association of Latino Elected Officials (NALEO) 

1122 Washington Blvd, Third Floor 

Los Angeles, CA 90015 

(213) 747-7606 

 
• National Immigration Advocates 

www.immigrationadvocates.org/nonprofit/legaldirectory 

 
• National Immigration Law Center 

3435 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 2850 

Los Angeles, CA 90010 

(213) 639-3900; (213) 639-3911 fax 

www.nilc.org 

Information on the law, employment and public benefits rights of immigrants 

 
• Pro Bono Net 

www.probononet.org 
 

• United States Citizenship & Immigration Services (USCIS) 

www.uscis.gov/naturalization 

 
• USCIS Policy Manual: Volume 12: Citizenship and Naturalization 

http://www.uscis.gov/policymanual/HTML/PolicyManual-Volume12.html 
 

• USCIS, A Guide to Naturalization, Form M-476 

http://www.uscis.gov/files/article/M-476.pdf 

www.uscis.gov/naturalization 

http://www.ca-ilg.org/
http://www.ilrc.org/
http://www.immigrationadvocates.org/nonprofit/legaldirectory
http://www.nilc.org/
http://www.probononet.org/
http://www.uscis.gov/naturalization
http://www.uscis.gov/policymanual/HTML/PolicyManual-Volume12.html
http://www.uscis.gov/files/article/M-476.pdf
http://www.uscis.gov/files/article/M-476.pdf
http://www.uscis.gov/naturalization
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C. Immigration/Citizenship Task Forces and Commissions 

 

 

 

Another option is to form immigrant advisory boards and task forces to assist local 

officials in determining the needs of local lawful permanent residents in pursuing 

citizenship.
46 

This section highlights best practices in two California communities. 

 
Santa Clara County. Since 1997, Santa Clara County has coordinated citizenship 

services through its Office of Human Relations. In 2000, the county organized a well- 

attended summit on immigrant needs and contributions and presented the results in a 

nationally recognized study, “Bridging Borders in Silicon Valley.” The county’s 

Immigrant Relations and Integration Services (IRIS) designed and monitored many 

different types of services, including citizenship programs. 

 
County services include facilitating a multi-sector collaborative that organizes annual 

free citizenship days that share information on requirements, eligibility, and procedures. 

The collaborative is comprised of citizenship and legal services providers that organize 

citizenship days in central and South County and provide naturalization service’s year- 

round. 

 
The county program also includes an interactive website that lists services; educational 

forums; and a speakers’ bureau offering workshops to increase government and service 

providers’ understanding of the immigrant communities in the county. 

 
San Francisco. The City and County of San Francisco’s programs include the 

Immigrant Rights Commission (IRC) and the Office of Civic Engagement & Immigrant 

Affairs (OCEIA).
47

 

 
• The Immigrant Rights Commission, established in 1997 is charged with advising 

the mayor and board of supervisors on policies that affect immigrants. 
 

• The Office of Civic Engagement and Immigrant Affairs provides staff and 

leadership for the Commission, provides community grants, oversees citywide 

compliance with language access laws, and implements additional projects of its 

own including programs on language access, immigrant integration, civic 

engagement and community outreach. 

 
Both programs work together closely to identify and support policies that are inclusive 

of immigrants. 

 
Other Municipalities. Some local agencies have commissions whose responsibilities 

include immigrant issues. For example, the City of Los Angeles’ Human Services 

Commission has a full-time policy advisor who conducts research on immigrant 

needs.
48

 

 
Although commissions and task forces can provide invaluable insight to local officials, 

local agencies with limited resources can learn about the immigrants in their 

communities in more informal ways. For example, Littleton, Colorado, hosted an 

International Coffee Hour.
49 

The city invited everyone to meet at the local library to 

http://www.ca-ilg.org/
http://www.sccgov.org/sites/ohr/immigrant%20relations%20and%20integration%20services/Pages/Immigrant-Relations-and-Integration-Services-(IRIS).aspx
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socialize, practice speaking English and talk about the challenges and issues important 

to them. 

 
Building relationships with key leaders and local community-based organizations can 

be a key way for local officials to reach immigrants. Newcomers are more likely to 

participate in local agency activities if a trusted community leader is involved. Equally 

important is the choice of location. Immigrants are more likely to attend local agency 

functions held in familiar and convenient locations. 

http://www.ca-ilg.org/
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VI. Encouraging Naturalization in Communities: Local 

Options 
 

Once local officials are familiar with the needs of the citizenship-eligible immigrants in 

their city or county, they can determine what role they can play in meeting those needs. 

Local officials and their agencies have a number of options for supporting and encouraging 

lawful permanent residents in the naturalization process, including the following. 

 
A. Host a Citizenship Day or Drive 

 
Local officials may host a Citizenship Day in which speakers provide legal immigrants 

with an orientation session on the naturalization process. The U.S. Citizenship and 

Immigration Services is often willing to provide speakers who can present an overview 

of the naturalization process.
50

 

 
Since 1997, Santa Clara County has offered Citizenship Days in collaboration with 

several community organizations. The county’s Office of Human Relations has 

coordinated annual and biannual events and provided training and media outreach. 

Since its inception, the collaborative has assisted more than 126,000 individuals 

interested in obtaining citizenship.
51 

Local, state and federal elected officials attend 

Citizenship Days in Santa Clara County. 

 
Similarly, the City of Oakley’s “You, Me, We = Oakley!” initiative fosters dialogues 
between U.S.-born Americans and immigrants. In June 2013, local officials partnered 
with community organizations, businesses and two dozen volunteers to assist 

immigrant attendees at Oakley’s second annual citizenship drive.
52 

Oakley’s initiative 

benefitted from a partnership with Welcoming America (www.welcomingamerica.org), 

a national effort to create immigrant-friendly communities. 

 
B. Offer to Speak at a Naturalization Workshop 

 
Outside of their experience with the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services, many 

citizenship applicants have had little contact with local agencies. Workshops organized 

by local service providers present opportunities for a positive introduction to local 

government. 

 
Local officials can welcome naturalization applicants at workshops. For example, the 

mayor of Concord spoke to potential citizens in June 2013. He encouraged them to 

follow through with the process, vote, volunteer and even run for political office. Such 

invitations plant seeds for future civic involvement. 

 
In March and April 2012, the mayors of Patterson, Riverbank and Woodland spoke at 

the naturalization workshops offered by the California Rural Legal Assistance 

Foundation (CRLF), a nonprofit legal services program. Two of the mayors who had 

immigrant family backgrounds shared stories about their own paths to citizenship. 
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C. Secure Space for Citizenship Classes 

 
Providing space for civics and other preparatory classes in community centers and other 

public agency facilities is another option. Offering space can signal to immigrants that 

they are welcome within the halls of local government. 

 
With the assistance of a competitive grant from the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration 

Services,
53 

the City of Littleton, Colorado, offered small group classes, a citizenship 

mentoring program and naturalization application services at a local library. The city 

also lent its study rooms, a computer lab and a civics resource section with information 

on employment, healthcare, education, housing, legal services, emergency and other 

needs toward the effort.
54

 

 
D. Offer Citizenship Classes and Recruit Volunteers to Help 

 
A number of local agencies offer free citizenship classes. Examples include Riverside 

County Library,
55 

the City of Cupertino Department of Parks and Recreation
56 

and an 

adult school in Ukiah.
57 

Santa Clara County offers 550 English as a Second Language 

classes in a variety of languages, down from 1,200 in 2001.
58

 

 
Cupertino’s program is a successful, volunteer-run citizenship class for immigrant 

seniors from the city and surrounding areas. The eight-week course covers U.S. history 

and salient aspects of the U.S. Constitution as well as an overview of the rights and 

responsibilities of citizenship. The class also features guest speakers from the local 

offices of the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services. 

 
Victor Wong, a long-time community volunteer, teaches citizenship classes at 

Cupertino Senior Center. Since 2002, more than 1,000 of Wong’s students have 

successfully taken the civics exam and become citizens. Within employee ranks as well 

as the community at large, cities and counties can often find dedicated volunteers who 

are willing to teach these classes. Local officials can provide incentives for city 

employees who volunteer by recognizing their efforts. 

 
Similarly, the course offered in Ukiah is also taught by a community volunteer who 

developed a website providing resources on the naturalization process. The Ukiah effort 

was the result of a partnership formed with the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration 

Services to ensure that the website and other information shared was accurate.
59

 

 
E. Public-Private Partnerships with Philanthropies and 

Community-Based Organizations 
 

In various areas of the nation, local officials have teamed up with community 

organizations that are involved in naturalization collaboratives. The New Americans 

Campaign is a national, nonpartisan collaborative aimed at making citizenship services 

more accessible and efficient for lawful permanent residents. It brings together more 

than 80 partners throughout the country, including service providers, elected officials, 

faith-based organizations, the business sector and the media, and involves a number of 
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immigrant-serving nonprofits in eight U.S. cities, all focused on encouraging and 

helping legal immigrants to become citizens.
60

 

 
In San Francisco, the Office of Citizen Engagement and Immigrant Affairs teamed up 

with local foundations to establish the San Francisco Pathways to Citizenship Initiative, 

a unique three-year private/public/nonprofit partnership to build community, maximize 

the number of naturalized citizens in San Francisco, ensure economic mobility and 

strengthen civic participation among new citizens. The city is providing half of the total 

$1.2M funding and is leveraging additional money from five local foundations and 

technical assistance from Grantmakers Concerned with Immigrants and Refugees and 

the Immigrant Legal Resource Center. A collaborative of seven community-based 

organizations is providing a series of free legal and citizenship application assistance 

workshops along with language assistance to eligible lawful permanent residents.  
61

 

 
In Los Angeles and San Diego, cities are partnering with the U.S. Citizenship and 

Immigration Services, libraries and nonprofits to provide immigrants with citizenship 

information.
62 

The Los Angeles Public Library’s Immigrant Integration Initiative has 

established all of its 73 libraries as local information centers and has designated 

“citizenship corners” with a variety of naturalization materials throughout its system. 

 
The U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services trains librarians on the citizenship 

process and offers educational literature. With community partners, the libraries hold 

citizenship workshops and provide referrals. Programs and materials are available in a 

number of languages including Spanish, Korean, Chinese, Vietnamese, Farsi, Russian 

and Japanese. Since Los Angeles launched its initiative in September 2012, more than 

127,000 people have visited its public libraries and begun their citizenship journeys.
63

 

 
In the counties of the eastern San Francisco Bay Area and other regions, public officials 

attend and help publicize workshops and other events. Local officials can work with 

these collaboratives in numerous ways. 
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F. Partner With Local U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services 

 
Local U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services field offices are often available and 

interested in helping communities better understand the naturalization process.
64

 

Community relations officers can provide information on eligibility requirements, the 

application process and the naturalization test, among other topics.
65

 

 

In addition, the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services has awarded grants
66 

to 

immigrant-serving organizations that prepare legal immigrants for citizenship and 

promote their civic integration. Cities and counties are eligible to apply for these grants. 

 
Since the creation of the Citizenship and Integration Grant Program in 2009, the U.S. 

Citizenship and Immigration Services has awarded a total of $23.2 million through 

142 grants to immigrant-serving organizations, including libraries, schools and cities.
67

 

 

 
Additional Resources 

 
For more information on U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services resources for local governments, 

please see the Institute’s website: 

http://www.ca-ilg.org/post/uscis-citizenshipcivic-integration-resources-local-governments. 
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G. Inform the Immigrant Community of the City and County’s 

Naturalization Efforts and Use New Technologies 
 

Local officials can contribute to naturalization efforts by widely distributing citizenship 

information as well as the naturalization application. Additionally, local officials may 

make information available through the Internet as well as social media, especially as a 

means of reaching more young people. The Internet and social media are especially 

helpful resources for them and others who move frequently to attend school or obtain 

new jobs. 

 
Because many immigrants, especially young adults, use mobile devices, the Silicon 

Valley Community Foundation created a suite of high-tech tools to assist naturalization 

applicants. 

 
These include CitizenshipWorks, an interactive application tool, and a text message 

program that helps people locate the nearest legal service provider and determine a 

priority date for the person seeking permanent resident status. The priority date tells the 

applicant their place in line; that is to say, when they can expect to obtain a green 

card.
68 

Again, this is a very useful resource for mobile young people and those who 

frequently change addresses. 

 
Information on naturalization efforts can also be disseminated through the ethnic media, 

which perform an invaluable connective function between immigrants and mainstream 

communities, including public agencies.
69 

Ethnic media are interested in relevant 

information that meets the needs of their audiences. Local officials can explore whether 

information about an agency’s naturalization efforts fits within this category. Radio and 

television are particularly valuable channels for immigrants with limited literacy 

skills.
70

 

 
 

 
CitizenshipWorks 

 
CitizenshipWorks (www.citizenshipworks.org) is interactive software that provides free, step-by-step 

naturalization information as well as the forms needed to complete the naturalization process. 

CitizenshipWorks provides: 

 
• An interactive online interview to help individuals understand their eligibility. 

 

• A self-paced interactive tutorial that explains the naturalization process step by step. 
 

• An online tutorial to help applicants prepare for the naturalization tests. 

• Links to other resources and information about citizenship and naturalization available online. 

Individuals who use CitizenshipWorks should consult with an attorney or BIA-accredited 

representative to make sure they have understood and fulfilled all the naturalization requirements. 
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H. Post-Citizenship Options 

 
1.  Attend a Naturalization Ceremony 

 
One of the most moving moments in an immigrant’s life occurs when he or she 

takes the Oath of Allegiance and is sworn in as a U.S. citizen. The event caps an 

individual’s successful completion of all the naturalization requirements. The 

ceremony can be celebratory with many family members in attendance. 

 
Local officials can attend naturalization ceremonies and present welcoming 

remarks. Such talks allow local officials to introduce themselves to the immigrant 

community, underscore the importance of citizenship and highlight opportunities to 

deepen new citizens’ involvement in community affairs. They also signal to the 

immigrant community that they are welcome. 

 
In the fall of 2012, the vice mayor of Campbell participated as the keynote speaker 

at a San Jose naturalization ceremony, and the mayor of Redwood City welcomed 

new citizens before an audience of 200. County officials including the registrar of 

voters attended, and the local press covered the Redwood City event. 

 
Officials from Contra Costa, Alameda, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz and San Francisco 

counties also participate in U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services oath 

ceremonies. Officials speak during the ceremonies, emphasize the importance of 

voting, and explain the voter registration process.
71 

They also provide voter 

registration forms along with printed information in required languages to every 

new citizen. 

 
After the ceremonies, staff set up tables in the lobby where they collect registration 

forms and make themselves available to new citizens who have questions. 

 
2.  Host a Naturalization Ceremony 

 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services officials are often looking for venues to 

hold naturalization ceremonies.
72 

Cities and counties might consider offering space 

for the ceremonies at municipal sites during times when they are not regularly used, 

thus not interfering with revenue-generating sources. The weeks of July 4
th

, 

Constitution Day and Citizenship Day
73 

offer high-profile opportunities to raise 

awareness about citizenship and may be favorable times for local governments to 

host naturalization events or recognize new citizens in their community. 

 
3.  Help New Citizens Register to Vote 

 
In Monterey and Santa Cruz counties, local officials partner with the U.S. 

Citizenship and Immigration Services and a local congressman’s office to organize 

a “Proud to be an American” Citizenship Day. The day consists of registering new 

citizens to vote and providing election information. Santa Cruz officials also attend 

Latino health forums and youth empowerment events to register voters and 

encourage voting and civic participation. 
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In Contra Costa, Santa Cruz, San Francisco and Los Angeles counties, election 

officials have worked with Univision’s local Spanish-language television station. 

During election season, stations host voter registration/information phone banks and 

feature the local registrar of voters to answer questions on registration and voting. 

Radio Bilingue, a nonprofit radio network and national distributor of Spanish- 

language programming, has also conducted and aired voter education forums 

throughout California. Local public officials can reach out to television and radio 

affiliates in their regions to organize and provide similar programs. For information 

on voter registration, local officials may visit the California Secretary of State 

website.
74 

The site provides information on registration requirements, language 

assistance, qualifications, registration deadlines and other essential information. 
 

 
 

Additional Information on Engaging Immigrant Populations 

 
• “Ten Ideas to Encourage Immigrant Engagement” 

www.ca-ilg.org/TenIdeasImmigrantEngagement. 
 

• A Local Official’s Guide to Immigrant Civic Engagement 

www.ca-ilg.org/immigrant. 
 

See also National League of Cities, “Municipal Innovations in Immigrant 

Integration: 20 Cities, 20 Good Practices,” (2004) 

www.unaoc.org/ibis/2011/04/11/municipal-innovations-in-immigrant-integration- 

20-cities-20-good-practices/. 
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VII. Closing Thoughts on Encouraging Immigrants to 

Participate in Government Life 
 

Integrating immigrants into the civic life of a community is a two-way process. Both 

newcomers and the neighborhood or town that receives them must work together to build 

stronger communities.
75 

Voting is just one step in becoming involved in local democratic 

processes. Once immigrants naturalize, they are more likely to increase their involvement 

in their communities. 

 
Such activities can take many forms, including: 

• Participating in a neighborhood effort to request a stop sign. 

• Attending formal or informal city council, school board or county board of 

supervisors meetings, and sharing their opinions. 

• Serving as poll workers on Election Day. 

• Participating on a city or county board or commission or ad hoc advisory 

committees. 

 
Local officials might consider proactively inviting and involving immigrants in public 

engagement efforts. As discussed earlier in this paper, a first step is to work with groups to 

which immigrants belong and ask about the issues of greatest concern — such as schools, 

recreation, safety and health. 

 
Broadening participation enhances local officials’ knowledge of community issues and 

priorities and can lead to more informed decision-making. Ensuring that newcomers are 

engaged both economically and civically builds communities with a stronger civic culture 

and increased policy effectiveness. Such communities are more attractive for people and 

investors alike.
76
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VIII. Appendix I: Survey of City and County Governments on 

 

 

Citizenship and Public Engagement Conducted by the 
Institute for Local Government (2012) 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: Please circle the choice that best answers each question. Please 

add additional information as appropriate. 

 
1.   Does your city or county participate in a program or partnership related to the naturalization* 

of immigrants who are lawful permanent residents and are interested in becoming U.S. 

citizens? For instance, this may take the form of English language or civics classes related to 

citizenship tests. 

* Naturalization is the process by which U.S. citizenship is granted to a foreign citizen or 

national after he or she fulfills the requirements established by Congress in the Immigration 

and Nationality Act (INA). 

 
a. Yes b. No 

 

 
If yes, please very briefly describe and provide contact information where we can learn more. 

 
2.   If you answered “yes” to question #1, does your city or county partner with any of the 

following entities to support the naturalization of eligible lawful permanent residents: 

 
a. U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (national, regional or local offices) 

b. Community groups or organizations 

c. Unions 

d. Colleges or universities 

 
If so, please provide the name of the organization(s), a very brief description of the 

partnership, and an organizational contact if possible. 

 
3.   Does your city or county take any steps to encourage the local electoral participation of 

recently naturalized citizens (including voter registration process)? 

4. 

a.   Yes b.   No 

 
If yes, please very briefly describe and provide contact information where we can learn more. 

 
5.   Has your city or county made any efforts to involve recently naturalized citizens in local non- 

electoral public engagement efforts (such as in local planning, budgeting, 

sustainability/climate programs, public safety initiatives, volunteer opportunities, etc.)? 

 
a. Yes b.   No 

 
If yes, please very briefly describe, and provide a contact if possible where we could learn 

more. 
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6.   Does your city or county provide any opportunities for newly naturalized citizens to take on 

other leadership roles (such as through citizen academies, other local leadership programs, 

candidacy/participation on local boards and commissions, etc.)? 

 
a. Yes b. No 

 
If yes, please very briefly describe. And provide contact information where we could learn 

more. 

 
7.   In your city or county, are there departments, offices or staff with responsibilities to support 

the civic engagement-related capacities and activities of immigrant residents? 

 
a.   Yes b.   No 

 
If yes, please provide name(s) and contact information. 

 
If yes, are there organizational partners that are a part of these efforts? If so, please provide 

their names and contact info if you have it. 

 
If yes, is there an allocated source of funding for this work? 

 
8.   To what degree do you believe local officials in your city or county are aware of the number 

and demographics (such as county of origin, educational level and employment status) of 

lawful permanent residents who are eligible to become citizens (in your city or county) — or 

who become citizens each year? 

 
a. Very aware b. somewhat aware c. Not very aware 

 
Please add additional information about your answer here if you wish. 

 
9.   Are there any sorts of resources or information on the above topics that you would 

recommend that the Institute for Local Government make available to local officials in 

California? If so, please describe: 

 
Lastly, would you please complete the following information? 

 

 
What is your name and title    

 
What is your email address?    

 
Would you like to receive the results of this survey? a.  Yes b.  No 

 
May we contact you if we have follow up questions? a.  Yes b.  No 

 

 
 

Thank you very much. Your time, information and insights are appreciated. 
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IX. Appendix II: Survey of Community-Based Organizations 
on Citizenship and Public Engagement Conducted by the 
Institute for Local Government (2012) 

 
1.   Has your organization partnered with city or county governments or local officials in California 

as part of naturalization efforts targeted to lawful permanent residents who are interested in 

becoming U.S. citizens? (For instance, this may take the form of English language or civics 

classes related to citizenship tests.) 
 

   Yes    No 

a. If yes, please very briefly describe. 

Who: 

Where: 

When: 

Type of partnership: 
 

How and why the partnership was initiated: 

Contact information where we can learn more: 

b.   If no, what type of non-advocacy partnership(s), as part of naturalization efforts targeted to 

lawful permanent residents who are interested in becoming U.S. citizens, is your 

organization interested in cultivating with local governments? 
 

2.   Has your organization partnered with city or county governments or officials in California to 

encourage the local electoral participation of recently naturalized citizens (including the voter 

registration process)? 
 

   Yes    No 

a. If yes, please very briefly describe. 

Who: 

Where: 

When: 

Type of partnership: 
 

How and why the partnership was initiated: 

Contact information where we can learn more: 

b.   If no, what type of non-advocacy partnership(s) to encourage the local electoral 

participation of recently naturalized citizens is your organization interested in cultivating 

with local governments? 

 

3.   Has your organization partnered with city or county governments or officials in California to 

involve recently naturalized citizens in local non-electoral public engagement efforts (such as 
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local planning, budgeting, sustainability/climate programs, public safety initiatives, volunteer 

opportunities, etc.)? 
 

  Yes    No 
 

 
a. If yes, please very briefly describe. 

 
Who: 

Where: 

When: 

Type of partnership: 
 

How and why the partnership was initiated: 

Contact information where we can learn more: 

b.   If no, what type of non-advocacy partnership(s) to involve recently naturalized citizens in 

local non-electoral public engagement efforts is your organization interested in cultivating 

with local governments? 

 

4.   To what degree do you believe local officials in your city or county are aware of the number 

and demographics (such as county of origin, educational level and employment status) of 

lawful permanent residents who are eligible to become citizens or who become citizens each 

year? 

 
a. Very aware b. Somewhat aware c. Not very aware 

 
Please add any additional information about your answer here: 

 
5.   Any additional thoughts or questions? 

 
 
 
 
 

Thank you very much. Your time, information and insights are appreciated. 
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Local officials may contact U.S. Community Relations Officers in their region. See note 45. 
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Since the program began in 2008, the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services has awarded $18.3 million 

through 111 grants to immigrant-serving organizations that provide citizenship preparation services to 

approximately 38,000 legal immigrants in 30 states and the District of Columbia. In 2012, the U.S. Immigration 

Service awarded grants to community organizations located in Anaheim, Stockton, Los Angeles, Fresno, San Jose 
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68 
See  www.SiliconValleyCF.org/one/Spring-12/index. 

 
69 

For example, when in 2012 fire broke out at the Chevron refinery and spewed toxic fumes in the surrounding area 

in Richmond, California, ethnic media provided essential information to monolingual immigrants in Hmong, Laotian, 

Vietnamese and a number of other languages. See  www.ktsf.com/chevron-town-hall-meeting. 
 

70 
The  National Online Directory of Ethnic Media, the most comprehensive listing of ethnic media, can help local 

officials identify media outlets by city, language, ethnicity and media type. 
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www.lavote.net/Voter/New_Citizen.cfm 
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For information on hosting naturalization ceremonies, local officials may contact U.S. Citizenship and 

Immigration Services Community Relations Officers in their region. See note 45. 
 

73 
Constitution Day and Citizenship Day, observed on September 17, commemorate the formation and signing of 

the Constitution of the United States on September 17, 1787. It also recognizes all who, by coming of age or by 

naturalization, have become U.S. citizens. 
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Grantmakers Concerned with Immigrants and Refugees (GCIR), Immigrant Integration Framework, (2013) 

http://www.gcir.org/integration 
 

76 
“The Intercultural City Step by Step: Practical Guide for Applying the Urban Model of Intercultural Integration.” 

Intercultural Cities: Governance and Policies for Diverse Communities. Council of Europe, August 2012. 

http://book.coe.int/EN/ficheouvrage.php?PAGEID=36&produit_aliasid=2760. 
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